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The topics we covered:

1. Children financial literacy day

2. World peace day

3. North american peace day

4. International sushi day



Introduction:

I attended every day and learned something new:

• learned how to save money

• heard the story of  Klaipėda

• learned about Indians lifestyle

• heard the story of  sushi



FIRST DAY- Children financial literacy day

The first day we met and played the game ,,Get to 
know you,, which helped me to find out more 
about new friends. Then we learned new English 
words and a financier came in our lesson. 
listening to her I learned how to save money and 
how not to spend money so quickly.



SECOND DAY-World peace day

Second day we traveled to the bunker Memel Nord. 
There we were greeted by a fun guy who told us the 
story of Klaipeda. Then we were told about the 
Germans and we played the game. The guy let us in the 
bunker and showed and presented us each room. And 
this is how our second day passed.



THIRD DAY-North american peace day
(My favorite day)

• Third day-the trip to the Indians was 
the most interesting day for me. First 
we all gathered to school and paid for 
the trip. Then we took a small bus that 
took us to an Indian village. When we 
arrived we could look around. Me and 
my friend spent most of the time near 
the horses. At the beginning of our 
acquaintance the Indians introduced 
us to their gods, various things and 
musical instruments. Then the man 
gave us two kinds of drums and we all 
went to the tent of indene. There we 
played with the drums and talked. After 
that we all went to eat very tasty tacos 
and drink some tea. When we finished 
eating we said goodbye to the indians
and we went back to school.



FOURTH DAY-International sushi day

Fourth day a man came to us and told us the 
story of sushi, when it was made, how it was 
made and what ingredients are needed for 
sushi. Then he showed how to make sushi 
and allowed everyone to make it. We finished 
the lesson by tasting our own sushi and 
talking to each other.



Final conclusion:

I really enjoyed these lessons because I learned so 
much things. My favorite day was North american 
peace day because it was really fun to learn about 
indians and I also liked presentation of sushi.


